ANNEX: YEAR-END HIGHLIGHTS AT GARDENS BY THE BAY
CHRISTMAS AT GARDENS BY THE BAY
POINSETTIA WISHES
Start the year-end holidays on a whimsical note with a visit to this year’s Poinsettia Wishes at Gardens
by the Bay. The well-loved seasonal floral display is inspired by traditional confectionery from the Nordic
countries, with an 8m-tall cupcake ferris wheel as one of the highlights. Look out for other larger-thanlife delightful “treats”, such as a candied apple Christmas carriage, candy canes and adorable
gingerbread decorations in the shape of animals found in the Nordic region. Complementing the
experience is a stream of “snow”, dazzling Luminarie installations and festive plants such as poinsettias,
cyclamens, skimmias, violas, helleborus and real Christmas trees.
Date: Friday, 26 November 2021 to Monday, 3 January 2022
Time: 9am to 9pm
Details:
● Admission charge to Flower Dome applies.
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/poinsettia for details
CHRISTMAS PROGRAMMES
Adding on to the festive ambience is a diverse series of complimentary music performances.
Complementing the Poinsettia Wishes floral display are musical performances by the Concordia String
Quartet in partnership with the Norwegian Cultural Centre, St Lucia Choir performances by the Swedish
Women's Educational Association International Inc, and Finnish Santa meet-and-greet sessions with
the public.
Visually-impaired singer Adelyn Koh, Hummingbird Music – The Dawn Wong Quartet, as well as The
Salvation Army Band are also part of the line-up to ring in the yuletide season. These local performances
are supported by Tote Board and National Arts Council (Gardens by the Bay is part of National Arts
Council’s Arts and Culture Nodes Network), and will be streamed online on Gardens by the Bay’s
Facebook too.
Performance
Swedish Women's Educational
Association International Inc
(SWEA) Lucia Choir

Date

Time

Location

4 Dec

3pm and 5pm

Flower Field Hall

The Salvation Army Band
Adelyn Koh

3pm
5 Dec

Hummingbird Music The Dawn Wong Quartet

5pm

Flower Field Hall and livestreamed on Gardens by
the Bay’s Facebook

7pm

Finnish Santa Meet & Greet

11 Dec

10am, 11am and 12pm

Concordia String Quartet

12 Dec

3pm and 5pm

Flower Field Hall

Details:
● Admission is only for fully vaccinated visitors / visitors with negative PET results within 24 hours
from performance / visitors with proof of recovery from Covid-19. Limited capacity for children
aged 12 and below
● Pre-registration online is required
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/christmas for details

CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND
Christmas Wonderland, Singapore’s biggest yuletide event is back to illuminate Gardens by the Bay
with a whole new array of stunning light displays and festive offerings.
Marvel at the spectacular light displays, take a photo with Santa Claus, have a go at carnival games,
hop onto a Venetian double-storey carousel, shop for gifts at Mistletoe Alley Market, be mesmerised by
the Garden Rhapsody light and sound show, and more!
Date: Friday, 3 December 2021 to Sunday, 2 January 2022
Time: Four one-hour sessions between 6.30pm and 10.30pm
Location: Gardens by the Bay
Details:
● From $7/adult
● Admission is only for fully vaccinated visitors / visitors with negative PET results within 24 hours
from visit / visitors with proof of recovery from Covid-19
● Prebooking of timeslot online is required. Please note that there is limited capacity for children
from 3 to 12 years old
● Children below 3 years old require a separate ticket to enter. Separate tickets for children below
3 years old are at www.christmaswonderland.sg
● Maximum of five pax per group
● Visit www.christmaswonderland.sg for details
CHRISTMAS BUNDLE
Enjoy the festive experience at Gardens by the Bay with the Christmas Bundle! Explore up to four
attractions – Flower Dome, Cloud Forest, Supertree Observatory and Christmas Wonderland – at a
special rate with this special deal.
Bundles

Advance Booking
(3 Dec to 16 Dec)

Advance Booking
(17 Dec to 2 Jan)

Same Day
Purchase

One Conservatory +
Christmas Wonderland

Adult: $18
Child: $11
Senior: $11

Adult: $20
Child: $11
Senior: $13

Adult: $21
Child: $11
Senior: $14

Two Conservatories +
Christmas Wonderland

Adult: $23
Child: $15
Senior: $18

Adult: $25
Child: $15
Senior: $20

Adult: $26
Child: $15
Senior: $21

Two Conservatories +
Supertree Observatory +
Christmas Wonderland

Adult: $29
Child: $18
Senior: $21

Adult: $31
Child: $18
Senior: $23

Adult: $32
Child: $18
Senior: $24

Date: Friday, 26 November 2021 to Sunday, 2 January 2022
Details:
● For visits from 3 Dec 2021 to 2 Jan 2022 only
● Eligible Singaporeans can redeem their Singapore Rediscovers Vouchers by 31 December
2021 for the purchase of this experience
● Admission is only for fully vaccinated visitors / visitors with negative PET results within 24
hours from visit / visitors with proof of recovery from Covid-19
● Prebooking of timeslot online is required
● All tickets in the bundle must be utilised in the same day
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/christmas for details

EVENTS
JUMPTOPIA: WONDER GARDEN
Blooming in the heart of Singapore’s downtown – Jumptopia is set to arrive at its next destination,
Gardens by the Bay! Follow Kiztopia Friends characters into the Gardens and watch them transform
the Bayfront Pavilion into an amazing Wonder Garden that is set to dazzle and capture the hearts of
all! With 10 unique play concepts occupying 8,600 sq ft of space, little ones can look forward to
conquering garden-themed bouncy castles, capturing IG-worthy shots, bringing home limited edition
souvenirs, and even enjoying yummy bites by Kith Café! Suitable for the entire family, be prepared for
the most exciting and one-of-a-kind garden escapade at Jumptopia: Wonder Garden!
Kiztopia is Singapore's largest indoor edutainment centre for families to enjoy endless fun and have a
unique "Play, Learn, Eat and Bond" experience. Themed around a cast of eight original IP characters,
the park features up to 18 different play areas including slides, climbing gyms, ball pits and more
Date: Monday, 20 December 2021 to Sunday, 3 July 2022
Time: 10am to 8pm (*Five sessions per day)
● 10am to 11.45am
● 12pm to 1.45pm
● 2pm to 3.45pm
● 4pm to 5.45pm
● 6pm to 7.45pm
*15 minutes cleaning will be carried out after each session ends
Ticket Price:
● Per Pax (Kid/Adult): $18
● Family Bundle (4 pax): $66
Location: Bayfront Pavilion
Details:
● Visit www.klook.com/activity/65810 for details
ONCE UPON A TIME ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS
Once Upon A Time On The Orient Express offers visitors a chance to embark on a fascinating journey
through the history of the Orient Express, reliving the experience of travellers who boarded the train
more than 100 years ago. Spanning over 2,000sqm, the pop-up attraction will feature two original train
carriages classified as National Treasures of France, and a 158-year-old locomotive shipped from
France to Singapore, along with 300 heritage items such as uniforms, shields, a pullman car, affiches,
Louis Vuitton original luggage, priceless porcelain and more. The attraction will also feature an exclusive
Orient Express shop, Orient Express road cafe, Orient Express restaurant and lounge* and a Kid’s
Adventure Booklet for an immersive and interactive experience for the little ones.
*Reservations must be made separately.
Date: Till Wednesday, 5 January 2022
Time^:
● Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Sunday: 10am to 9pm
● Wednesday and Thursday: 10am to 7pm
● Saturday: 10am to 10pm
^Operating hours are extended on selected days.
Location: West Lawn (next to Bayfront Plaza)
Ticket: From $25 per pax (free for children below 3 years old)
Details: Visit www.orientexpressexhibition.com for details

ONCE UPON A TIME ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS WEEKDAY TICKETING BUNDLE
Enjoy access to Once Upon A Time On The Orient Express, Flower Dome, Cloud Forest, Floral
Fantasy and shuttle service at $32 per adult.
Once Upon A Time On The Orient Express Bundle

Adult

$32*

Child & Senior

$28

*Eligible for SingapoRediscovers Vouchers
Date: Till Wednesday, 5 January 2022
Details:
● Terms and conditions apply
● For weekdays only, excluding public holidays, and all tickets in the Bundle must be utilised
within the same day
● Eligible Singaporeans can redeem their Singapore Rediscovers Vouchers by 31 December
2021 for the purchase of this experience
● Visitors are required to pre-book their timed-entry tickets online from the Gardens by the Bay
website or mobile app
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details

OTAH & FRIENDS VOLUME 2: BLAST OFF
Otah & Friends is back with a brand new adventure following a super successful Volume 1: Hide &
Seek! This time, it’s build-a-rocket day at school! Help Otah the otter and Billy the hornbill find and
assemble a rocket. Unlock the launch control centre and blast off into space!
Experience Highlights:
● Storytelling and eco-education by the guides to introduce you to our characters
● Find seven rocket parts and fit them into a tech-enabled rocket model. Hit the bright red button
inside the launch control centre to activate your rocket launch!
● Explore eight unique spaces within the school compound, including a school bus, a classroom,
a library and a hidden basketball court!
● Chill out and play hopscotch in the parade square
Date: Till Monday, 3 January 2022
Time: Wednesday to Monday, 10am to 9pm
Ticket price: $19/pax for groups of two based on current safe distancing measures
Location: Cannonball Room (beside Supertree Food Hall at Supertree Grove)
Details: Visit www.otahandfriends.com for details
FLIGHT OF THE MOTH ORCHID DISPLAY
Flight of the Moth Orchid is a tribute to the Phalaenopsis orchid, a diverse genus whose floral form
resembles that of a moth in flight. This new changing orchid display is in Orchid Haven, a brand-new
space in Cloud Forest dedicated to orchids. In this display, more than 800 Phalaenopsis orchids of 17
taxa are showcased in a breathtaking “waterfall” of cascading blooms. The Phalaenopsis orchids on
show have been carefully selected to show the distinct and occasionally dramatic characteristics that
make it such a popular orchid among both breeders and orchid lovers alike, such as bright colours,
peculiar patterns and markings, as well as floral mutations that result in even more stunning varieties.

Date: Ongoing
Time: 9am to 9pm
Location: Cloud Forest
Details:
● Admission charge to Cloud Forest applies
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details

PROGRAMMES AND WORKSHOPS
CULTIVATE GREEN FINGERS: A SENSE OF EDIBLE LEAVES
Embark on a sensory learning journey with Evelyn, one of Gardens by the Bay’s volunteers, who is a
food scientist by training, and learn some fun facts about the flavour profile of common edible leaves
that can be grown locally!
Date: Saturday, 4 December
Time: 10.30am to 11.30am
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● $15/pax (Fee includes workshop materials)
● Register online by Monday, 29 Nov
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
WHIMSICAL CHRISTMAS TABLE ARRANGEMENT BY IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL SINGAPORE
Create a whimsical Christmas wreath table arrangement! Bring some festive cheer to your space with
a combination of Christmas-themed foliage and ornaments as you learn the techniques to put together
a wonderful table centrepiece for the season!
Date: Saturday, 4 December
Time: 2pm to 4pm
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● $130/pax (Fee includes workshop materials)
● Register online by Tuesday, 30 Nov
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
NATURE WEAVING & MINI LOOM ACTIVITY BY XIU NATURE CONNECTIONS
Play, awaken your senses and unleash your creativity by weaving a mini nature loom under the
guidance of Youmin, the founder of Xiu Nature Connections, who is a certified nature and forest therapy
guide, mentor and trainer.
Date: Saturday, 4 December and Sunday, 5 December
Time: 10am to 10.20am, 10.30am to 10.50am, 11am to 11.20am, 11.30am to 11.50am, 12pm to
12.30pm, 2pm to 2.20pm, 2.30pm to 2.50pm, 3pm to 3.20pm, 3.30pm to 3.50pm, 4pm to 4.20pm,
4.30pm to 4.50pm, 5pm to 5.20pm and 5.30pm to 5.50pm
Location: Australian Garden, Flower Dome
Details:
● $12/pax (Fee includes materials)
● Admission charge to Flower Dome applies
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details

ADVENTURE HOLIDAY CAMP – SENSORY PLAY IN THE GARDENS
(FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 3 AND 6 YEARS OLD)
The holidays are here in the Gardens! Bollywood Adventures presents an exclusive Sensory Play in
the Gardens experience for you and your little ones. Create joyful memories at Gardens by the Bay by
going on a discovery walk in Flower Dome and immersing yourself in the annual Christmas display Poinsettia Wishes. Participate in a fun Christmas treasure hunt around the Heritage Gardens and put
together a festive terrarium to bring home!
Date: Tuesday, 7 December
Time: 2pm to 5pm
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● $85/parent and child pair
● Register online by Sunday, 5 Dec
● All activities are conducted by experienced guides and facilitators, and camp materials and
admission fees to attractions are included in fee
● Visit www.bollywoodadventures.com/public-events for details
MINI CHRISTMAS WREATH DROP-IN ACTIVITY BY DE KINDER CLUB
Design a mini Christmas wreath this festive season by personalising a mini rattan wreath with pine
cones, dried foliage and decorative materials. This drop-in activity is suitable for both adults and
children.
Date: Saturday, 11 December and Sunday, 12 December
Time: 10am to 10.30am, 10.45am to 11.15am, 11.30am to 12pm, 1pm to 1.30pm, 1.45pm to 2.15pm,
2.30pm to 3pm, 3.30pm to 4pm, 4.15pm to 4.45pm and 5pm to 5.50pm
Location: Flower Dome (Australian Garden)
Details:
● $12/pax (Fee includes materials)
● Admission charge to Flower Dome applies
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
ADVENTURE HOLIDAY CAMP – HOLIDAY FUN IN THE GARDENS
(FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 6 AND 12 YEARS OLD)
Get your kids to unplug, unwind and spend an enriching day out at the Gardens this December!
Bollywood Adventures presents Holiday Fun in the Gardens – a day camp that celebrates the festive
season. Participants will visit Cloud Forest and go on a fun-filled journey to learn about the climate and
sustainability in a fun way, as well as experience basic woodworking and an outdoor drumming session.
Date: Tuesday, 21 December or Wednesday, 22 December
Time and Fees:
● Morning session: 9am to 12pm – $75/child
● Afternoon session: 1.30pm to 4.30pm – $90/child
● Full-day session: 9am to 12pm and 1.30pm to 4.30pm – $155/child
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● All activities are conducted by experienced guides and facilitators, and camp materials and
admission fees to attractions are included in fee
● The camp consists of two half-day sessions, which can be purchased separately or as a whole
● Register online by Sunday, 19 Dec
● Parents who opt for the full-day session will need to pick their child up for lunch at 12pm and
return to the camp at 1.30pm
● Visit www.bollywoodadventures.com/public-events for details

A TOUCH OF CHRISTMAS IKEBANA ARRANGEMENT BY IKEBANA INTERNATIONAL
SINGAPORE
Create a Christmas-themed Ikebana-style arrangement to spruce up your space or impress your loved
ones! In this two-hour workshop, you will learn to work with a mixture of fresh and dried flowers, as well
as festive ornaments like baubles and cinnamon sticks!
Date: Friday, 17 December
Time: 2pm to 4pm
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● $80/pax or parent and child pair (Fee includes workshop materials)
● Register online by Monday, 13 Dec
● Parent and child (between 5 and 12 years old) pairs will only need to purchase one slot for the
workshop, which comes with one set of materials.
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
COLOURS IN BLOOM DELUXE: BOTANICAL WATERCOLOUR ART – WISHBONE FLOWER
(TORENIA FOURNIERI “LITTLE KISS ROSE PICOTEE”)
Make a wish upon a wishbone flower as you detail the intricate parts of the bloom in our first ever inhouse botanical watercolour art workshop. Grown in-house by our team of horticulturists for the annual
Christmas display Poinsettia Wishes, the wishbone flower is known to symbolise happiness and charm!
Date: Saturday, 11 December
Time: 1.30pm to 4.30pm
Location: Ficus Room, Active Garden
Details:
● $70/pax (Fee includes workshop materials)
● Register online by Monday, 6 Dec
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
PHYSICAL EXERCISE PROGRAMME - QUICK HIIT
Led by professional trainers, Quick HIIT features short bursts of high intensity exercises that
build muscles and burn calories in minimum time. These free weekly group exercises feature a variety
of total body workouts that include callisthenics and bodyweight exercises. Work your core, upper
and lower body muscles to improve your fitness level and increase energy expenditure to either achieve
a healthy bodyweight or train for your IPPT. Quick HIIT is organised by Health Promotion Board and
supported by Gardens by the Bay.
Date and time: Every Thursday (7pm to 8pm) and every Saturday (6pm to 7pm)
Location: Waterfront Plaza, Active Garden
Details:
● Programmes are free, but participants are required to register their interest on the Healthy 365
mobile app
● Participants are required to keep to groups of two based on current safe distancing measures
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details

PROMOTIONS
$100 GARDENS EXPERIENCE FOR 2
Bring along your favourite person to experience the array of attractions at Gardens by the Bay with our
Gardens Experience for 2 package! Complement your visit to the two conservatories (Flower Dome and
Cloud Forest) by choosing to explore the whimsical world of Floral Fantasy or enjoy the panoramic
views on the OCBC Skyway. Package also includes shuttle service and F&B vouchers to Majestic Bay
Seafood Restaurant, Café Coco, Café Aster or Satay by the Bay.
Gardens Experience for 2

Experience 1
Attractions + $40 F&B Voucher*
Package includes:
● 2 Adult tickets to:
o Flower Dome
o Cloud Forest
o Floral Fantasy
o Shuttle Service
● $40 F&B Voucher

Experience 2
Attractions + $44 F&B Voucher*
Package includes:
● 2 Adult tickets to:
o Flower Dome
o Cloud Forest
o OCBC Skyway
o Shuttle Service
● $44 F&B Voucher

*F&B voucher is valid for one month from collection date and must be utilised by 31 Dec 2021.

Date: Till Friday, 31 December
Details:
● Terms and conditions apply
● Eligible Singaporeans can redeem their Singapore Rediscovers Vouchers for the purchase of
this experience
● Visitors are required to pre-book their timed-entry tickets online from the Gardens by the Bay
website or mobile app
● Present your PDF attachment in the email confirmation at Friends of Gardens Centre to
exchange for your admission tickets (and time slots) to the attractions, F&B Voucher and
Shuttle Service tickets
● All attractions must be completed on the same day
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
DOUBLE TREATS BUNDLE
Enjoy a day out at Gardens by the Bay with a friend or loved one! The Double Treats Bundle includes
a pair of Double Conservatories tickets (to Flower Dome and Cloud Forest), and a $10 Gardens by the
Bay voucher redeemable at the Gardens' gift shops.
Double Conservatories tickets for 2 pax + $10 Gardens by the Bay voucher*

Adult

$50

Child

$30

Senior

$30

Date: Till Friday, 31 December
Details:
● Terms and conditions apply
● Eligible Singaporeans can redeem their Singapore Rediscovers Vouchers for the
purchase of this experience
● Visitors are required to pre-book their timed-entry tickets online from the Gardens by
the Bay website or mobile app
● Visitors are required to present the e-ticket to redeem the $10 Gardens by the Bay
voucher at the Friends of the Gardens Centre
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details
EAT-ALL-YOU-CAN DIM SUM AT MAJESTIC BAY
Majestic Bay offers a delightful selection of decadent dim sum treats handmade by the culinary team.
Swing by for lunch or dinner from Monday to Friday at $26++ per adult and $18++ per child, or Saturday,
Sunday and public holidays at $33++ per adult and $18++ per child.
3 seatings available daily:
- 11.30am to 1.00pm (last order at 12.45pm)
- 1.30pm to 3.00pm (last order at 2.45pm)
- 5.30pm to 7.30pm (last order at 7.15pm)
Date: Till Friday, 31 December
Details:
● Terms and conditions apply
● Visit www.gardensbythebay.com.sg for details

